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STREET IMPROVEMENT WILL  CO FORWARD
Fulton Has A Day In June First Baptist Church
Found Herself
Monday night's session of the
city council was featured by
pleasant surpriAl`,1 froIll t Very
angle imbued with a spirit of
doing things on a gigantic
scale worth while in an earnest
at to ti- lit every citizen
in the corporate limits.
In Fulton civic morale has
gathered increasing impetus
with street improvement in the,
foreground. to say nothing
abiait the much needed water
Plain imPr''veawIllt, It was im-
perative that evey shoulder
get behind the wh.A. and team
wiirk has resulted in a spirit of
progresAiVeness not dreamed
months. ago.
It might be said, that civic
pride is almost atinriii-ig. Ful-
ton always has bediS nighiy im-
pressed with the USCP1Ithillt of
her civic star, but. the filing
with the city clerk of fourteen
city streets—Third. West,
Fourth. Pearl, Jackson, Second,
Jefferson, Norman. Vine. Maid
en. Walnut. Eddings. Majd
and Browder. all signed up.
asking to be included in the
street improvenient priiject at
Monday night's session of thc
city council, was SO sudden a,
almost to leave the natives
breathless. It is likely that the
assembly was the most surpris-
ed of all, however, at the ac-
tion of the council passing an
ordinance appearing in this is-
sue of The Advertiser, provid-
ing for a loan of $35,000.00,
with which to improve the wa-
ter plant, ins
mains and . es n a
streets to be improved.
Fulton in the past has accom-
plished wonders, and is on the
threshold of achieving general
recognition as a city that has
found herself. The downtown;
section has all the aspects of al
real city with its reinforced
concrete streets and many evi-i
dences of a good volume of
business.
The residential section is far
above the average with beau-,
tiful homes and well kept
lawns, and new streets soon to
be added. •
Where there is a will there
is a way, and the city council
has found a way not only to in-
stall water service pipes and
connections on streets to be
improved, but to make needed
improvements at the water ,
plant as well as install and ex-
tend new water mains. This
improvement has been underi
consideration for some time,
and tho fawned is to be con-
gratulated on the steps taken
to make said improvements
without burdening the people
with an extra tax.
As little as we may think
about it. the contemplated im-
provement at the water plant is
of vital importance to the en-
tire citizenship of Fultnn and is
a step in the right direction.
GRAND THEATRE
MONDAY, TUESDAY
The finest picture of many
years—
"7TH HEAVEN."
With Janet Gaynor and
Charles Farrell in the stellar
roles—
This is the protoilrama of
which the New York American
said, "It is packed with beauty,
romance, thrills."
And of which the New York
Telegram spoke AS leaving no
"moment free from episode that
swings the heart 'twixt tears
and cheers."
While the New York Times
proclaimed. "This picture grips
you from the very beginning,"
an opinion backed up by the
New York Graphic with the
statement. "Its two leading
players mesmerized an aud-
ience thAt AttI spellbound
throughout."
Hand us a dollar hill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber-
AMERICAN LEGION WORK-
ING FOR 1929 CONVEN-
TION FOR FULTON
The members of the-Ameri-
can Legion of 4)111. city age mak-
ing a strenuous effort to land
the 1929 American Legion i•
vent ion for Fulton. A la,
it from the local
ganization will attend the A
nual Convention which fin-.
this year in Bowling Green,
August 20, 21. 22. Let every
citizen l'011perate ill this work
and en el 'u rage the Legion or-
ganization in the splendid ef-
forts tlicy are putting forth in
obtaining the 1929 convention





Miss Redmond is with the Ir-
win Dubinsky Players, which
will open a week's engagement
in their big tent theatre located
on the lot near the cigar factory
on Forth St. next Monday, June
18th. under the auspices of the
Spanish-American War Veterans,
with a program of new plays and
vaudeviile acts. The opening
play will be Monday evening and
is announced as "Man Handled,"
a comedy drama in three thirtling
acts. Feature vaudeville acts
will be introduced each evening.
The three K logging Karley
Kids, Miss Louise Redmond.
liarry Pamplin, PIAllph Pal John
and Mona Repeatir, the funny
dancer, are all billed for special-
ties.
This is not the first time the
Irwin Dubinsky Players have
visited Fulton and they are al-
ways received here by large
and enthusiastic crowds. The
company hilS been added to since
its last engagement and many
new pieces of equipment have
Ewen purchased until the show
now boasts of one of the largest
dramatic companies playing in
this section.
A feature of the opening night
and of each night during the
week will be the Little Louisiana
Ramblers, a red hot orchestra
that will play each evening for
30 minutes before the perfor-
Mance.
Ladies will be admitted free
Monday night; one lady with
each paid adult ticket. Doors
open at 7 o'clock and the music
starts at 7:30 o'clock.
NOTICE, ODDFELLOWS1
Members of Frank Carr
Lodge 206, I. O. 11. F., will hold
their Annual Decoration on
Sunday, June 17. Meet at the
hall at 2:30 p. m and march




C. II. Warren, Pastor.
-----
"Itemembur thy Creator in
the days of thy youth."
Friday. 6:30 p. m.—Junior
hoir rehearsal.
Saturday, 3;00 p. A's
meet at the church.
Sunday, 9:30 a. m.--Sunday
•. haat. Itaberts, General
superaitendent.
10 a. ni. -Sermon and
wor,hip.
p. in.- -All B. Y. P. 1
8:00 p. in. --Sermon and eve-
ning w or-hip.
Wednesday. 7:15 p. tn. —






Itc%. C. IL who has
been in Lottisvill.. and Lexin
ti part of the week. has r
turned Imme and will be in hi
pulpit at both the morning ar„
evening hour. Sunday. Special
music has been arranged for




The story of the Cross is ea-
gurlaw‘i•ed. upon the heart of thed
•
Calvary was the scene of a
tragedy unsurpassed by any
known event in human history.
Cruel bodily torture, sneers,
taunts, insults of the worst sort.
At Calvary the inmost
thoughts of men are revealed--
it is impossible to keep them
hidden. Men sentence them-
selves' to- theft pvopefpfice 
are all at Calvary today.
Do we mock and taunt as some
did? Do we gamble for the
discarded garments as some
did? Do we sympathize as
some did?
So great was the meanness
of men, so dastardly the crime,
that nature threw a mantle of
darkness over the unnatural
scene.
Let us consider some of the
lessons of this great occasion at
Sunday's meeting.
Ever Ready Bible Class,
First Baptist Sunday School.
Fulton Captures purpose of 
obliging Democrats
to vote the Democratic ticket.
In Smith ('arolina, for example,:
a Democratic voter, before par,:
196.4 CIz." 
s 
0 1'1 s 
ticipating in the Democratic
The dele ation of Fuitonfr
Lions that attended the Annual
State Convention at Lexington
last week made a roar thati
woke up the natives and land-
ed the 1929 convention for Ful-
ton.
The members of the local or-
ganization are to be congratu-!
late.' on their splendid efforts•
and the entire citiaenship
should begin planning now to;
make Fulton shine like a dia-!
mond in the sky to the eye of:
every visiting Lion next year. '
Attending the convention from
Fulton were Mr. and Mrs. War-
ren Graham. Mr. and Mrs. Vodie
Hardin, Mr. and Mrs. Smith At-




CANNOT HAVE A THIRD
PARTY WITHOUT LEADER
All eyes are now turned to-
ward Houston. Texas, where
the Democratic convention will
convene June 26.
Anticipating the probable
nomination of Gov. Smith for
president, some of the dry Dem-
crats vehemently assert that
that act km will be followed by
a bolt and the organization of
an Democratic party with
its own candidates for presi-
dent and vice-president.
It has been said and super-
ficially it is true, that you can
not have it third party Without
a leader, that the dry Demo-
crats have no outstanding lead-
er to nominate as their candi-
date for president, that if they
hail such a leader they would
already have used him in the
fight within the party to oppose
Smith, and that the lack of such
an outstanding leader is a fa-
tal impediment to the idea of
the dry Democrats having a
party of their own.
It is true, ordinarily, that a
leader is most important to a
third party. But there can be
a third party without an out-
standing leader in this sense.
What happened in 1896 is evi-
dence on this point. Palmer,
who served the gold Democrats
As their candidate for president
was no more outstanding in his
generation than any one of the
several well known dry Demo-
crats who could serve that fac-
tion as their candidate if they
should organize a party thi,
year.
To this statement there is
one liniitation. No really ac-
tive or important dry Demo-
crat, especially if he is com-
paratively young, would can-
sent to serve the dry Democrats
as their candidate for presi-
dent. The reason is obvious.
Whoever fills this role will, by
that fact. be forever barred
from participatoin as a leader
in the regular Democratic par-
ty. If the dry Democrats un-i
dertake la organize a party,1
they must seek their candidate
for 'weskit nt among one of twb
groups: among older leaders
willing to give up future hope
within the regular Democratic
party. or among younger lead-
ers so intense in their convic-
tions as to be willing to sacri-
fice hope. For as long as the
present generation lives. the
folliiwers of Governor Smith
would lover forgive any man ,
who leads a bolt.
But there is an impediment,
to the dry Democrats having a'
third party. That impediment,'
existing and fundamental to-
day, is directly related to the
1891; bolt of the gold Demo-
crats. Ily a procesa rather fre-
quent in history, something that
was done by the Bryan Demo-
crats in 1896 as a measure of ,
revenge and protection, makes
it practically impossible taday'
for some (if those same Bryan
Democrats to organize the bolt
which they in turn now con-
template.
In 1896 the Bryan Democrats
were strong in the South, and
Bryan carried every Southern
state (omitting the border ones
of Maryland and Kentucky).
They felt outraged at the action
of the gold Demcorats in de-
parting from the party tradi-
tion and having a third ticket.
To prevent such a performance
from ever happening again, the
regular Democrats in the the
South dedicated themselves to
writing election laws designed
to make departure fram the
party forever impossible or im-
practicable.
Since 1896, in practically ev-
ery Southern state, either a new
constitution has been adopted
coat aining new provisions
about voting or else new laws
have been passed rigid in their
primary, which is the all-im-
portant election in that state,
must take an oath that he will
'ippon the successful contest-
Ant in the primary. Under a
:aw such as that, it would seem
as if a dissatisfied Democrat
could not vote either a third
ticket or the Republican ticket,
and would be obliged to limit
his expression of resentment to
not voting at all. Variations of
this provision, or other provi-
sions similarly drastic, exist in
the election laws of nearly all
the Southern states. The con-
sequence is. it would be imprac-
ticable for the dry Democrats
of the South to set up a third
ticket that should give them an
opportunity to call themselves
Democrats still, but at the same
time vote against Smith.
It is in the' Southerti states
chiefly that this impediment ex-
ists. In some of the Northern
states it would be quite simple
for the dry Democrats to vote
for a third party.
AT THE ORPHEUM
The Orpheum has an unusual
line up of good attractions for
the next few weeks.
On Friday, June 15. the Col-
onial Girls, quintette, with their
assistants, 8 beautiful girls,
will appear on the stage in late
songs, instrumental music, imi-
tations and Spanish dances in
conjunction with the picture'
program, which is also a good
attraction. It's Reginald Den-
ny in "That's. My Daddy."
On Saturday, June 16, will
mark the opening of one of the
best serials of the year, "Haunt-
ed Island." also a good western
drama. "The Little Buckaroo,"
with Buzz Barton in the lead.
You can't fail to thoroughly
enjoy The Sharpshooters,
which has its initial showing on
MoRday, Jane 114, for a two
days' eivaigement. This is one
of 1Villiam Fox's best picture
of the year and features Geo.
O'Brien in the leading role.
This is follnwed on Wednes-
day, June 20, with "Come to
i My House," which tells a story
of life's temptations and the
Price that one pays by yielding,
with Olive Borden and Antonio
' wo•ono In the leads.
Smith's Cafe
Newt anti Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It Is it pleasure to go to this
I cafe fur a lunch or full meal.
FULTON MAN HONORED
J. E. Fall, well known insur-
ance agent and secretary of the
Fulton Building and Loan As-
sociation, attended the annual
convention of Building dr Loan
Associations at Covington last
week. The Fulton Association
is recognized as one of the best
in the state. In recognition of
Mr. Fall's accomplishments in
the work, he was elected State





Mr. SIMS Roper left Tuesday
night for Detroq.
Miss Alma Bradley of De-
troit, is spending a few weeks
with her home folks. Mr. and
Mrs. Mon Bradley of near Wa-
ter Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Roland,
of Pilot Oak. spent Friday night
with her mother and father,
Mr. and Mrs. Lim Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Kingston
and little daughter, ()dell,
spent Monday with her home
!folks, Mr. Claud McAlister.
Miss Dorothy Nell Thnmpson
slent Saturday night with Miss
Norma Joce Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl /Whey and
little daughter Zitess, spent Fri-
day night with his sister, Mrs.
.Chesley Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Wilsoa
and children spent Sunday in
Clinton visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Craddock.
For a short time we will ac-
cept subacriptions for this pa-
per and the NIatiphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa-




Are you teaching your daughter orderliness?
Every mother is tremendously inter-
ested in teaching her daughter orderli-
ness anti system from the minute she is
able to grasp the meaning oh' the words.
One of the easiest and best places to
teach your daughter nut hods of neatness
and system is in the kitchen. If yin' have
the proper equipment in your kitchen
you can make her instruction hours there
a pleasure for both of you.
The Hoosier kitchen cabinet is the
greatest example of orderliness and sv,-
tem that can be found in the home today.
Start your daughter out right in her
household work by giving her the mozt
nmdern labor-saving device that is on
the market today—the HOOSIER Kitch-
en Cabinet.
Graham Furniture Co.








are finished in Golden Oak. They are the best without a question. They are scien-
tificaly built. They have all the important features necesary to a perfect refrigerator
—cleanliness, odorless, free circulation, cent urny in t ht' LISP jet', condensation and
dry air, and long life. An inspection of th- LEONARD will thoroughly convince yon
that they are the best refrigerators obtainable foe the money. We have all sizes.
Come in and see our line.
Yes, we have a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WA-
TER COOLERS. Small and large sizes—jast the kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens
Th, flies and mosquitoes are coming thick and will soon Lilo possession of your place
unless you have the doors and windows protected. We have a splendid line of screen
doors and all kinds of screening for your protection. Place youe order now.
"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers
Now is the time to cut grass, and you will want to do it easily its possible. The best
and easiest way is to use the "Blue Grass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best
lea) and iron. We have them in all sizes, made well and durable.
Complete line 'Quick Meal' Oil Ccok Stoves
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. BATTS, President. Ben W. Sliew, See'y and 'freas.
'4•:et.`
Your Home
The first imptession SOW V.INV revels is depends
largely upon ii`e .1prV,(411c1 of so., home N.\ ell




eriabk you to have such • home. They are firirdie•
of i.,rez.beauty and durability. offering the MAIM,
in decoranon and peotimmon against wns
and wear.
Stop in and see about home painting. We ham •




Published Weekly at 4-16 Lake St.
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(By T, m Hutton)
to Wilson.
In 1920 the Republican party
made not the slightest gesture
toward progressivism in the sel-
MEMBER 
ection of its nominee. It might
have had Wood or Lowden. It
Kentucky Pivss Association
chose Harding. a standpatter.
Subscription 81.00 per year who harked back to the Hanna
school for his text-liook of politi-
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Pest Office at cal serv:ce. The party fell into
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of the hands of reactionary pillagers
Kara II, 1879. as demonstrated by the scandals
  ot teapot Dome, and became
Harmony of Republicans again the party of special and
predatory interests with which
cabinet officers and understrap-
pers bilrzered.
Called Runt..
',. It is incr.easingl> "Possibie.!
41-04- probable that the, It is a matter of fact, that no
Know Their Onions.
Democratic National Convention' Republican year has been like
at Houston may be obliged to this one. The circumstances may
mark time for two or three days. precipitate unprecedented devel-
if the promised dog-fight in the opments unindexed in the Re-
Republican National Convention publican book of pilitical etiquet-
• at Kansas City runs into a dead- to and so quite dangerous.
lock arid a long-winded jam. The For one thing, there are rang-
Republicans meet June 12. That ea on the side of the protesting
allows 14 days before t he, „fteo. forces in the party this year
ing of the Democratie con t thin three of the most astute veterans
at Houston. Republican vonven-,of G. 0. P politics -Curtis. sin-
dons do not last 14 days because ate floor leader. Lowden and
Watson. None of them is known
as a political progressive. All of
them learned the game in the
school of Jim Sherman, Ellin'
Root and Tom Pratt They not
only know their politica! vegeta-
bles, but how to grow them, boil
them and eat them. Senator
Charles Curtis has forg tten
more about politics than Calvin
National Conventkn at Kansasa'nolidge ever knew. He is of
City several facttws which are the tild guard of Repuldicanism.
new to Republican quadrennials. hr the iirst time in his political
So it is possible that the 1925 history ho finds him-elf outside
conventicn of the G. 0. P. ' the breastwoiks, fighting with
run consith..altie beyianl its al- the progressives. And he seems
lotted time. If it should, it w ill to enjoy it. To the assault on
tread closely ail the titre of the llooverisni and perhais on Cool.
Houston convention. Observe il gisni lie totes a 61'0' nark of
Some of the conflicting faiiiirs. well-tried weapons and a full
which may make ft r long. it alport Ii iii' liattle plans.
Noboth tan accuse him of be-trouble at Kansas City.
The cortlict between progres• lug a political bidshevik or a
sivism and reactionary influence N\ dui-eyed amateur of political re•
which broke out at Chicago in form. Ile, too, has had his feet
1912 and whirl) In-ought about under the mt.hogany it 2 o'clock
the formation 01. the I in ii Mt M' in the morning when presidents
party, was not st ttled then. ion. anti duals W(.1.0
four years later, and as far as In hint, us in Watson anti Low'. 
theRepublican part) is concern- den, the latter twice colui.shoulti-
ed. it is not settled it. The re- ered by Republican national con-
cord of the Ihipublican party is ventions, the farm bk wit have
the best proof on that subject. banters whose ability in political
Progressivism bolted the ti O. mitneuvVr iS tin,Iiit.Sti.)ned. No
P. at Chicago in 1912. in 1910 it stab situation has arisen since
returned to the fold, to endorse the days of Risisi.volt. If all
Charles Evans thighs. a ran- three of them are disposed to
servative progressive who was "go the route- to enforce the
defeated by Woodrow Wilson. ',demands of the farmers(and in.
the progressive, because Hughes!cidently to block Houverl it
was too much the conservative seems likely that, lacking corn-
if they develiqi difficulties those
difficulties are settled in the back
room or the front room of a hotel
at 2, 3 or .1 o'clock in the morning
or afternoons, as the case may
be. In 1912 that precedent was
broken -- disastrously.
Conversely, however, there are,
observable in the promised tight
on the floor of the Republican
He was talking in political political dog fight which may
terms 20 years old as far as the stack up well against the kilken-
progressive West was ennefrned ny cat fight of the Democrats at
pad the progressive West went, Madison Square Garden in 1024.
te.ULT.O.N, A D V HRTISER 
LOVELY RECITAL BY Pt) 
Pits OF MRS. MADDOX --
AND MRS. NAIL
On la -4 Thursdae evening at
eight o'clock. the pont recital
by the piano pottlls iif rs. C.
I.. Maddox and the expression
pupils of Mrs. W. \ all, wt.
held I he Cieintlier of Com-
merce. In spit tit the inclem-
ent w e at her, I he house was
liaCkt'll wit h friends.
The Chamber ot Commerce
wore hea tifnus decor-
ated with flowers and the
lights shaded with pink, gave
an artistic effect.
The program was as follows:
Airy Fairies tSPaulding)
Anna Kathryn Milford.
Tom 111)y, Ann Valentine.
Cheerfulness t Rowe). Ruth
Nall.




Twilight on the River (Renk)
Annie Laura McWherter.
She Never Was a Boy. W. I.
Shupe, Jr.
A Lecture. W. 1. Shupe. Jr.
Tommy's History Lesson,
Cat herine Scales.




Home. Sweet Home (Erin
Brock).
A ragona ise ( MasAanet ) —
Yvonne Hornra,
Pantomime--"Coming Thrie
the Rye," Ruth Nall. Catherine
•=seltes




The 3Iourning Veil, Julia
Frances Beadles.
When Jack Conies Late, Kel-
Jena Cole.
Etude (Ghosts) Op. 13 No.
12 (Schytte) Avanelle Green.
Whoa, January. Mary Nell('
Nall.
Her Cuban Tea (Elsie Wind-
50r.
Sea Gardens (James Francis
Cooke) Mary Nelle .Nall.
Busy Body (Costume) Eel-
lena Cole.
Prelude in E Flat Minor (De
Koren) Yvonne Homra.
Sis Hopkins (Costume) Ruth
Nall.
Waltz in E Minor (Chopin)
Joseph Williams. -
Hiram on the Pullman (Cos
tume) Julia F. Beadles.
Eccosaises (Beethoven) Av-
anelle Green.
An Old Actor's Story, Eliba-
beth
Prelude in G Minor (Rach-
maninoff) Descriptive of the
passing of the Russian Cos-
sacks, Joseph Williams.
NOTICE
On lite second Sunday in
June. we will have Memorial
Services at Palestine Church.
also Children's Day at eleven
o'clock. We invite all who can
to come :Ind be with us. Let's
make it a great day.
AN. WALKER, Pastor.
J. C. MENDENHALL
2(026 Days Old Today
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR
CHILLS AND MALARIA
- -
After suffering with chills
and fever for mole than a year
and trying most every conceiv-
able remedy, without it cure. I
was persuaded by a friend to
take Mendenhall's Chill Tonic
by dirt cliens, and after taking
lid t' it bottle, I have never haul
another chill, and that was 29
years ago. I ant pleased to
give this testimonial in behalf
of suffering humanity, and feel
vonfident that Mendenhall's
Chill Tonic saved my life as I
was in a terrible condition.
R, S. WILLIAMS.
Mothers, it you have never
and not enough the progressive. promise, Kansas City is in for a' used "Mendenhall's for your
children, cut this ad out and
mail to Dr. .1. C. Mendenhall,
Evansville, Ind., and he will









































Time Spent Weighing Out
Each Cow's &laic and Fed
Compensated Owner.
T.,10 eroi. I n% I e Niii, Iti.t.
ItiaLra iuiLi,i1 isis101Y. "1.1."" th'
IOW VIII1t.) er..111111.11 111•1111110, I. 
ID,!
111110 MI.111 itsl.21li4 1..utIls 111111,111,1.
uiuflk 11114 1h. .1....• spoilt
to out the iuiustc..44 44 ;;1;siii rata. 11 1:
order to litiow the nand ••r
Pounds of grain she need. to pr,
that amount id milk.
The Iti,iltute eite, tuo turti rirn,
In Steele County, Minn., is r.• iic
I..






ly that the 5 
ieus-.' is
pra.Lu if A:I) to, HI
ell•11.til• profits trona the as 
er,,gt, cow
Is for the tnen cows
 to
the practice of weighin
g each indisid
Uul cow's inilk produc
tion, tnur;p1
and evening, and then
 feeding
cow ....Aug io her P1'011110isin.
PLENTY OF HAI IS
hEadIRED BY GEM
Institute Recommends Feed
I ing All She Will Eat Daily
With Grain.
dairy cow, all the hay th,
is if ..,it each day, in 'addition to rt..
g.raiti ration, sins the Illue
reamer y ot, In rec.,
11111111111.1111111111.11110111111111111111
1.111 111111111.11W ! • 
lc' 1..r t tulig cams f ,
4...W I. ,1,1:110 '
Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make This Bank pour Best .8"erx)ant





Four to five hundred pounds
of our Homestead Potato
Fertilizer per acre will make
you a big yield of sweet po-
tatoes. Put this in the row










Just as a man is judged in a
personal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judged in a
business way by the banking con-
nection he makes.
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good busi-
ness judgment. It builds prestige.







qv"- 4'714111, • •
1 lb. hay a day for each
100 lbs. of cows weight
when silage is available
hr,i11,. I 1,111 ..1
quire 'elener /11114,111114 if
grain mixture to 4......ly
net..1,..1 for making nick As
tein la Ilse most eipenal‘e natal, i.
in feeds, it 1.+01. to grow ail taltr
of It as p...,siide in the tura. he
Be, Vice e. Boaz, ' 
4 
It H. Wade, President Geo. 1'. Hi:tidies. Cashier 
:wines NI. a navy tev,iing is
adlo Pissidnt Paul 1' AS. t Cashier





cozy, chi:awful, and fillIN uiprippi .1
for sovvr) need.
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car fesponds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
















 moth Olif of your oda this
summer...and you'll not Ind a "hole in
tine" of them next fall, before you put
away your winter clothes let us cry clean them
for you. We'll return them in • Sanitex Moth-
proof Delivery Bag ... doubly protected by •
Cedar sent that keeps moths away . • • and
secure tasictung that keeps them out.
A No












to.ULTOKADV RTI SR R "11 ,
. City Ordinance tu Taylor street. on Valley said city.. and the publication ot terest of stiitt bonds is 1141.4.14) i t tet t ed a, a part hereof.
it. council ot pa e mem of prim tied ;41141 in i \ Ii adi, „
to ,..,,,,,,i, i ,., to he Ken, iii I, \ All thole iiik. t In,
Third street from \Vest sti•et•t mayat• and board r•
".reet from Carr s/reel lo Ed& such 01•1111allee in 011e new -Ba- IleimilelY fiNed and determined Tin. denominations of said 1st dt''.1
:C! .II IIIIll'HI'ir218' I N• kr N'
An o., _ill". cult: led. -AN lugs street. tot Vint. street front per published tit h•tillon, Kett- as follows: blunts are thirty-
five bonds of
(R)IN. ‘ \ ; E SPECIFYING Norman street to Jefferson lucky. and in one newspaper $3.1125.00 rm. tho fiNt y
ear.: Hie principal ,ono of $1,000.01) Ity 
TUCK 1
TI1E El!' . 1.10N. MAINTEN- strek.t : On ,hiC h•I li
t SI rtq't from publi-lied in Biotite:ill. ken- $3,815.00 for the second ea, „h. anti „awl, hank
 it.,, to i n, M., or.
ANCE .\ \ 11 OPEIZATION OF \Yahoo street to Vine street ; tut Li. such 
publication t o he year; lumbered tint to thirty•-five in- Alt.-4 and 11111111611111
EXTENSIoNS AND APPlitT- on \ . from Norman published I nite a month. and 
$3,70.5.00 110r Seal attached hereto.
I. :NA SCES, TIIERETt) To TI11.: strc, 
the third year; 1•1,,,,i‘,..
\ I 4 ,..tilk.:dual the. first insertitot thereto to be $3,.01.t.00 tor the fourth This hut lit Ii hi 
not lu.coino •
WATER \VOIZIS NOW' ()\'N- stte, 
., htie ilti II - ' IM bl Isht‘d sj‘ty day, before the year: obligatory for any purpose iiti- 
Clerk of the Board of Council.
El/ BY THE l'ITY OF FUL- eir, , ..11 dap . \ \ owe. 1140 call dav. .1, t ier suc
h ordinance $3..185.00 for the fifth Year: ! Li .! ;h. it 1 . ) I t . . I t • 1 o
f Fulton, Kentucky.
TON. KENTUCIY. A1-1•1101:- a 41 .. of tii ,. hundred and notice by publication
 has $3,375.00 for the sixth year ; ca,,,,1 1 1
PIING TIIE ISSUANCE 1.1114' fc,•• ...., v Mt
. stn.,: irom it quit been given. stilth bonds will he $3.265.00 Europe se vent n endorsed of the said Cif -I Na- The(Flifiti iii; (1••"1:1t1:1 :11.1 hen-
ov. I oe vertiticate hereon
lit./N11S IN THE S101 (M.' Av t • .10 to Cleveland street. callable at par anti a 
premium year; tioral kank of Patin( alt. l ueit• lcky, ye ill pay ltt the First Na-
THIRTY-FVE I 'r11111 •s.‘ NI) .Hit • lasing of lateral service of 21 2'. or 102 1 2 at theire 
f or Hi $3,115.00 the eighth ludo . 1 1 t,,,. Tins bond has inimi i itank 
or I.4iiito.oh. hen.
($35.000.00) 11(11.1..\11:- l'111 N- pipes from certain of the above inturest paying period and no year: liccn 1-tied tiner the oprvi tticky, trustee, or hearer at the
Cll'AL. TG ETOIIElz \V t ill IN state mal ains to the cur b line ; tilt hi er surt aftch interes 
ay- t p $3.0•15 
d
.00 for the ninth y te,, . •0.11, et the .ket of the General It:inking house of said hank. ill
TEREsT 1 I1111:1:0N .\ I. .o , •,: • the• laying of 




C1111.1). ,,I It.tittielty of ii ii Padcah enut onu. Kt.ky. 1114.
PER ANNUNI. PAY M1LE pipes from present e \kiting int\ abl




SE:MI-ANNUALLY; PROV111- mains to the ucrb lin oe n other Sto bndll os and in 
ott.rest cu- year; ii., and this bond does not eonsti- seven Dolhirs and Fifty Colts
. . .
INt; Ft/11 TI1E 1/.1.11.•., Till streets within said city; Hit. mons I he ii ti shill!. in the 
hands $2.715.00 for the twe':" tute tin nit, lilt of the (.C27.10), being six months
1)ENON1INATIONS AND Tut laying and placing of all cocks. „I h
onajide h„iders ha‘,,, all year; , City it Fulton. Kentucky, with- f.erest to that (i itt. on this bond.
1/VE HATE oF SAIL) BoNo. valve, and ollior oquipmont i he qualities 
of negotiahle in- ye:I:WM.110 1.01. the thirteentli4 itt i hr mean ing a any „aim ii ,,„ N ,.
PAYmENT THEREor ANI) with cocks and valves reason- 
chant and shall not be subject $2,195.00 for the fourteenth i tun is :otyabit, ,oieiv out 
„I. x‘:AND F01: THE PI.ACE OF whether lit Illit ejustlent generi, strumen
ts under the law flier- • •• tional pro\ isions or hillitation,,
FUR THE cREATioN ov A ably necessary to the laying of to taxat
ion. _ •• • ter works revenues as prnvided 
coy Nil,titiy.1..thw..
SINKIN(1 FUND FOR THE. said mains and service lateral Secti
on 6. In no event shall „_,..8...( 0 fot t ti tilt' t nt 1
PAYMENT ()I.' PRINCIPAL pipes; and the laying and in- said bo
nds be negotiated . by year: 1.411stsii,it';11:lyt•iiiii '''‘ (1. cli'iltiiiii:key ;:i'tli41 i". .'itli "t (111111 12. This ordinance
AND INTEREST OF SAW stalling of all other appurtell- said City 
oll a basis to yield $2.275.00 for the sixteenth • 'the above mow i,oicii uni nitiaco g P'Win lit.essary tutu ant!
o HBONDS . iiRoviIHN T AT :moo, roao,nably o
 ,a more 000 ry to r than 6'. . Such bonds year 
, 
: of the City el Fillten, lc,entueks.. rilr'' the Publie 1w3IIII. '''1"1"
SAM BONDS SHALL BE the abo5 e. stated work. when issued s
hall be payable $3,165 or 00 f the ii tilt It• ' This blind k secured by a 4."""'"ie"eP "'I "H1'1". "Is I hi°
CALLABLE AND THE oE- The construction and equip- solely ft•om the reve
nue funds year; statutory mertg;igt. Nen upon City of Fulton. Ke
ntucky, and
TA11,s t)1.• sUt'll (All. FEA- ment ttf :t surface reservoir and derived from such vvater work.: and 10'4 of the
 balance of :otelt the not 0. is.ork„ and anniirleti: its inhab
itants, shall be litter-
TI•RE. AND PliOVIDING overhead tank. and strainer for as hereitutfter more part
icti- int•orne ad reVentles is hereby ances :Intl exten.sions and tip- 
Its construed to effectuate the
TI-IAT SAW BONDS SHALL well. larlY set out, and such bo
nds definitely fixed titul determined purtenant t.s of the it of Fill- Plit.P"`"' 
hi it
HAvE THE (I Al OF Section 2. F'or the purpose shall not constitute an indebt- an
d shall be set iisitli. as a prop- ion, hertilt.k .. ail as 10.0‘.iii,,it section Ia. If any provision
NEG()TIABLE I N S T R t..- of deft•aying the cost of Ow edness of said city within the er and titlettita
te depre.ciation for in tin, Art of iin, t.„,iie rat hereof '.ti be held to be ille-
NIENTs: spEcH•yiN/; 01"r constrliction of stich extensions meaning of the constitutional ac
count n. ad Ow remailling nor- As.srtuhly or Kttout.ky ahoy° gal or invalid, 'out h holding
01: IvHAT FUNI1S SAID and appurtenances to the. said provisions or limitations. It Hon tit' 
such balanct. shall lit. shall not affect or invalidate or
13()NDS SHALL BE BAVARIA.% water works, the said City of shall be plainly stated on the
ANI) THAT SUl'll INDEBT- Fulton. Kentucky, shall borrew 
face of each bond that same
EDNESS In )ES NOT l'ONSTI- the sum of Thirty-five Thou- has been issued under the 
pro-
TUTE AN INDEBTEDNESS sand ($35,000.00) Inollars zoitil visions of the Aet t4f the (iett-
OF' THE (Try (11.• FULl'oN, shall issue its negotiable bonds era! Assembly of Kentucky, of
KENTUCKY. ‘vITHIN THE thoraor. under all the terms INIarch 20, 1926, Chapter 131
MEANING (11.' ANy c()NsTi_ „11,1 provisions of this coati- thereof, and that it does not
TUTIONAL PROVISIONS OR mince. constitute an indebtedness of
LIMITATIONS; ['It() VIDG IN Sectitm 3. Such bonds shall such city within the meaning of
FOR A LIEN T(1 SE( .1.11E be in the principal sum of Thur. any constitutional provisions or
SAID BONDS .AND SPE(IFY- ty-fiv-e Thousand ($35.000.00) limitations.
ING THE PRO('El)URE UN- Dollars, and shall be in demon- Section 7. All notifies receie.
DER W111011 THE. PRINCI- inations of One Thousand cd from all bonds issued pur-
PAL AND INTEREsT op- SAID ($1,000.0) 
thiii„,., ea,.„, a„d suant hereto shall be applied
BONDS :\IAN. BE col.I.EcTED such bonds shall bear interest solely for the erection of such
IF IN DEFAULT; I'ROVIDINt; at the rate. of 5 1 2', ner alnitim. extensions, and necessary 01)-
FOR THE SETTING ASIDE payable semi-annually, such ill- purtenances thereto, to the said
AND PLEIWINt; 01,"rilE IN- terest to be retire-sewed by in- water works. Provided. 1111w.
COME AND REVENUES OF terest coupons attached to each ever. such nmnies may be used
SUCH WATER WORKS .AND of said bonds. All of said ;Ilse to advance the payment of
APPURTENANCES AND EN- bonds shall be. dated June 1. the interest on bonds during
. TENSIONS ANI) Api,unTEN_ 1928. and Iwo of such bonds in th: first three years following
D TANCES AN I) AllOUNT the totaluslam of Tvvo (Th 
 
hitou_date of such bonds. And
OF REVENUES THAT SHALL sand ($2.000.00) Dollars shall there shall be and there is here-
BE NECESSARY AND .ABP1.1- ht due and payable on June 1. by created a statutory mortgage
ED TO THE l'A V MENT (11.‘ of teich successive year there- lien tipon the water works and
PRINCIPAL ANI) INTEREST after for sixteen successive
OF SAID BONDS. AND THAT years, and on June 1 of the
-10 PER CENT (1F TILE BAL- seventeenth year, three of said
AN("E OF' SUCH INCOME bonds in the total sum of Three said bonds and ot each ot them,
ANI) REVENUES IS TO BE Thousand (83.000.00) Dollar- and to and in favor of ow had_
SET ASWE AS A I)EPIIECIA- shall be due and PaYable• Sai0 ers of the coupons of said
TI()N ACCOUNT AND THE bonds, together with interest bonds. 'rho wator vvot•ks and
REMAINING l'()11.T1()N OF coupons thereon, shall be pay- appurtenances and the extol-
SUCH BALANCE OF INCOME able to the First National Bank slow: and appurtenances if the
ANI) REN•ENI•ES 1'0 BE SET of Paducah. Kentucky. trtistec. City uf Fulton shall remain stile
ASME FOR THE 014.11A'1•1(1N :it its banking Ionise. in Pada- itch iii slit+ staltilory lien no-
AND NIAINTENAN('E OF' call, Kentucky, or to bearer, til the payment in full of the
SAII) WATER \VDRKS ANI) and all installments Id princi- principal and .interest of said
Al'PUP.TENANCES AND EX- pal and interest shall lie pay- bonds. Any holder of said
TENSIONS ANI) APPUI:TEN- able at the. said First National bonds or of any of the coupons
ANCES; PROVIDING FOR Batik, id Iraduetth. Kentucky may. either :it lave or in cattily.
SUFFICIEN1' \\ Alt RATES Section 1. Said city shall by suit. iiction mand:imus or
TO 1-11.: ClIAlil;ED F'()R THE create and pay into Hie said other proceedings, protect and
PAY II,NT OF SAII) 11()N DS. First National Bank of Pada- enforce the statutory mortgage.
AND TI1E OPERATION (/1. cah. Kentucky. trustee. a sink- lien, hereby conferred and may
SAD) WATI.:It NVOIIKS. ANI) ing fund which shall at ali by suit, action, mandamus to',




VISING OF SUCH RATES installnwnts of principal and compel iterto nt•mace. of :0 du1 - UNITED STATES (/1.•
FRO \I TIME TO TIME: 1110- interest on said bonds as such 1..o•s required by this act, itn•Itiol- A:\11.:11ICA
VIDING THAT THE (1 I'\ installments become due and ing the making and collecting STATE (1F KENTUCKY
SHALL NOT DIsBosE OF payable. and to that end the of sufficient rates. the segrega. CITV (11.• FULIoN. KEN-
SAID ii• ATER W()RKS Oh ; 1 ,.;. 1, i t••••t• soi soa- PaY to Ile' said ., ien el I II, ineetne and revelee.. TUCK Y.
EXTENSR)NS OR APPURT- First National Bank of Patin- ;,1111 the application thereof. F•IVE AND ONE-IIALF PERENANCE S U NTIL THE PR IN - cah, Kentucky. till it immed-
Section s. If there shall le. CENT \\ ill woRks REV-CIPAL ANI) INTEREsT or ; • Is,aic Upon the isstiatice of ,:iiil
SAM 11()NI)ti {LAVE BEEN h„nd, an aimoint of nuou,y ,,lif. any default in the payment ot E
NCE GOLD BONDS. ToTAI.
rAID: l'R(/VIDINl; TII:\ T ficient i n pay l it,. a,.„.,,,,,i i ii. Princip:il and interest of any of ISSICE 1•11111TY-FIVE
 Tllor-
SAID CITY SHALL 1\1.\ IN- said bonds, any court 11;1 \ nip" 
oat tits,..,... N.•.....1,45..ISI.',..•• N,.. ...", • IN..
terest on said bond- bur 1 Ito first 
SAND 11()I.LAIIS ($35,000.110) s, •, 4, i..., l. , All pl I. r• ol 1.1101 I h.. L i 1.,11.1.1.1h.mooe
TAIN ANI) ()PERATE S.111) three month, ao,.,. t i,,. .1a,o,. 
jurisdiction „f ow „il ia, ni;0 The City of Fulton. Ken-
ai,..,.,4 4..,„.-th.,,„,4,..4. loll • el kunInflin, 01..,. .0 .co.,..i
N:.tona I one Moror sel I %OJ tat aSil014. 141 el ,,,, ,.... Lug.
W A TI': R WORKS 1•N I li, and also one_15,11,1 1, ,,f „nil aPpoint a receiver to admOi i,t i• toleky. a municipal corporati
on
SAID BONDS HAE BEI.N amount ,,, i, ,,,.,..,....,,,,, ,,, nay Sa id Will,'r %% "rkS and \11)1.11.t..,1- nf f he fourth cl
ass in and of the
PAID; SETFIN(; 01"r THE the principal oil said looinl, /nil. it
itutti..,;, ii;it:111,i..,... \,t,,I•111 1,..:;.41111isill.11::. ;lily.: t hi' St at 1' Of K Pin UV kY. for value
FORM OF SAII) IIONI)S AND ;tut dig ont. year al:cr ditto 
received. hereby promises to 
.'vt tont ion Nit.torist ..4!' '"."`;,:".;:,71,;:•:.
VII1INI: FOR THE 1.111ERAL th I i culIct I rates .ornoiont I,. in.„.. 
,,...,•ti.011001.44•.
....V laitl. Of --aid bond.: the said 
15.1 la 1., land -Pon i iar II 1%) tiers i;;I:,  :11!:::,,:':::1116.INTEREST COUPONS; PRD- ther,.„,.; and ;10.,,,. !„,,„(11 afit.i. citi. with power to ejaarge ;111,1 pity to the First National Ilank
hotels or obligatiOnS MO -!:111,1-
1):IYMI'llt ..f a tly (4'41.• 11):::ti irl:.1.1.111.ithi etnlitet.wkY. Tiatitsyt.et4:1' . 
1..-....4...... lib liar ro.i0, ern o. oi t our see o. ner • keeled 1, •.
CONST111 .1 1.10 N 01: 1111S City hull, pay to the s:iiil IN(ilk yid(' I'm. iliv 
4 4.11.i.,. les ,00r r•r for ea , re ot ,,,,, -le lie ioreo• leo..
ORI)INANCI.:: AND THE EN- such sum „1. al„„,.y a, ,hall 1,,, in the year of , at
FORUM:11.1TV Dr ALI, o'rii_ ,,Iffiri,,,,,. 1 ,, 1,,,y ,,nr.f,,111.0, ,,I. inv agaile,I •.ilii water ii„rk,, the (dili .. of said Fir ,I Nittional.
,.. di,ert. e•t 41 ,i1. tot the ento.t. and for the
 pay memf o opera,. Bank of Paducah, Kentucky,ER l'RDVISli)NS IIEREDF. IN Do i t
CASE ONE luRDVIsIDN IS issue during the latter nine 
ing expoinso.-. and lii 01114 the in the ritS "f l'4"1tui'iihi K114.
H inuoonie and re% o•noilis in 1..,11-ELD TO BE ILLEGAL OR IN- months la !he Ii t ycar there- 
lucky, One Thousand ($1,04100)
VALID AND PROVIDINe) of after dal" '11. I II" ksilt% iind 
f"ttnity w i i i, i i i i oi.i ii,,,i ,,,.., and Dollars in gold coin of the
SIIA1.1, TAKE EFFE('T.
WI1EN THIS ORDINANCE also one-fouith of ,,,ch „,,m, of illl the •-kt.t of the C,4,11. r.,1 .‘..
. United Stittes of America of the
sembly of b...wacky, let Al:Inch1110IWY as shall be sufficient to 
present standard of weight and
ton, Kentucky:
of Council of the City tif Ful- therool.: iont ,nuirterly in
Ile it ordained by the Roacd PaY the 
principa l of . licit kind, 20
., ll.lit2 ii, Chapter 1:13 t 11,r,,,,.. filli'lless. and tit pay interest
maturing one year after date proposed
 oixtensiois thereon from date hereof at e4.1;.(1TAND  t, Tlik_...... .„ c
vunce thereafter said coy shall 
and appurtentinccs thereto are the rate of 51 2., per annum,
Section 1. For the purpose pay to said bank for the put' 211, I to2u. of the General .\ -.too- 
u I . "0
V.
t\tit.., Ii1::111,11;::: ( ,,, fai it it I ', ,I.I\ :unlit ,i.11.1 1 IIN.I. !il!: i; stieh interest to lie pay•able in
of supplying the city of Fulton, pose of said sinking fund 4,114.- 
like gold enitt, st.mi-atinually.
bly of Ketittieky. Chaplet 111 
lull the tiny of
thereof, with water. t he sa id tievessory fur payments of 
of each year. Int::
KentitekY, and the inhabitants fourth of the amitunt of mom.)
city shall erect. maintain and pt incipal and interest on sand setSlatSti idt t.it altlitl .1:114:i l grelli 'III:it:1.141Y 
only. upon presentation and stir-
operate extensions and the nee- loinl issue for and during the conic and rt.vlettlies tit :tich 'sue- L.
ni. .render luf this bond or of the
essary apptirtenances therein then current year of such bond ter works and appitt•tentinces 
annexed interest cotipmet, as
to th... water works now owned issue, it being the intention of anti extensions and appurtett- 
i no. ease may he. RS this sever-
thereto shall be as follows; le the said bank for the purpose ell in payment of t he co.st Ili llf 1"'n't4 "I. the .rit,` a Yulti:n•
,,,,,,.. MIN' linatilre.
This bond is one of a total is_by said city, which extensions these provisions that said city unces ttittt a separate and
and necessary appurtenances shall pin', quarter!). Ill advance, cial fund to he used a nd a p tdi. tette a $35,000,00 in principal
The lav ing of water mains on of said sinking fund suffir•ent -mit i.,0,.„,i,o,„, to,,i i t, t he Kentucky, and I. Is-oleo 
tomer
Second street front C:trr street. a.-iirn 1 iitn-s o o: money to take cart. maintenance, operatilull /Ind t he ant he'll y Itt• and pursuant
to West street ; tin Eddings nf the l'lll Iii. pri ni• i pa I and in, il i,iii.i,t.iio him iii• situ. ti „ iiii op tii an ',ill i nil ncte of t he MaN'Ill
Street from Se.ili lit it to the tert.st el s.iel bend keine.
city limits; on F.iirview Accntie Section 5. said bonds shall iS \."Irt h̀il*:4 ilit:III•41 '111in'ili I 1 la rl:1111141 11.1 1,...1;'a n4(1'41.14(1. 41,1.1111)11; ;1(4.11. 1,1 IKI 1.1'  ; 1;114° 
II 
.. U11.81,1h:l.. II . iit.NI:1
for a distance lir fIllir hundred be callable by said city at any 44The ;Intorno el 1.1 %.,1111,-; which the 'lay Of ; lint% 1928:174.1111..1 ,
feet: on Pearl street froln Third time after adoption of an oriii- shall ht. necessary and shall be recorded in
/treat to State Line road. on, nail( e to that effect by the , so set Apart Had ,ipplied to the,crence to said ordinance is here-ISENnanzjasangailtaiggiefingbitabiani








why Expelienced Owners Demand
Bodies▪ by Fisher
and is hereby set aside for HIV renliVE iineilforcililt. ally of the
reasonable and proper opera- IN IVITNESS WHERE01.. other provisio hns ereof.
tion and mainte nenac of usch Ow City of Fulton, Kentucky, Section 1.1. This ordinance
water works and appurtenant.- *nits caused this bond to hi' sign- shall take t•ffect and lit ill force
es and extensions and a1111urt-1 tat by its Nlaylir and has caused from and after its passage, sig-
outlives. l'he rates to lbe it to be attested and the offi- nature by the 111:1Y111% publica-
charged for the service from Oat seal of the' City of Fulton, Hon and recordation hereof.
such water works shall be suf- Kentucky, to be attached here- Approved, this 11111 day of
ficient to provide for the pay- to by the Clerk of sand city, and 1928:
!mint of interest upon all of has caused the coupons for ill- IV. 0. SHANNI.E.
said bonds and to create a 5tink- terest hereon to be ant hent icat- Mayor.
and interest thereof, in the signature of the said Mayor and THOMAS H. ell AP NI AN,
ing fund to pay the priticipal ed by the engraved facsimile A tow copy. attest :
maitmer above provided for. Clerk of the City of Fulton., City Clerk.
and also to provide for the op-
eration anti maintenance ot
such water works and appurt-
enances and extensions and ap-
purtenances and an adequate
depreciation account. Such
rates shall be fixed and revised
front tint(' to tinw so as to pro-
duce these amounts.
Section 10. Said eity hereby
hinds itself not to) sell, lease or
dispose of said water work:4 or
appurtenances and extensiot$ appurtenances or, extensions or
and appurtenances, of the wit Al.purtenances until all the
city, in favor of the holders of. oonds authorized hereunder
shall have been paid in full as
to principal and interest, or un-
til there have been made ar-.
rangements for the payment of
all such principal and interest.
which art•angements shall be
satisfactory to the holders of
all of said bonds and coupons.
Said cit,v hereby agrees to main-
tain and operate said water
works and appurtenances and
extensions and appurtenances,
until said hi m& have been paid. In 0.11.1and-Pontiar sl rooms throughout
Section 11. The form of :ill the l'oited States a special Fisher Body
the bonds and coupons issued DemottNrration open: Saturday, June 16.151:-
hereunder shall be substantial-j operating with the ttisher Dt;elv. Corporation,
ly as follows: Oakland has arranged to demonstrate Cu)
automobilti owners e, cue w here the rea ,,,,, s
for the superiority and popularity of Fisher
bodies.
Coro • to our showroom during the Fisher
liodv Demonstration. Learn 1144w Fidiar
builds bodies and v hat quidity tuf
materials is See tOr Nourself why
experienced (varier, letilanil bodies by
under 4:int:ingot. such an important
fisher Don't ittis•:::: opittmotor,v It) gain
a it I
part tut v our aat  
. 
IViir Tax Removed-Delivered Prices Reduced
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
itat k.ra qililkaanIZZaillASSEEZEZETRIAMIN
Phone 794







Do Your Duty To Them.
HAVE MONEY!
THE PICTURE SAYS IT ALL
STUDY IT!
NN.L. int ite YOUR Banking Business.




+ +++++.4+ ++1. +++++++++4 a+++ .1.
When death enters your home you want a 
service that is
complete; and you want that service rendered 
by those who
are competent, and who hold the confidence pl
aced in them,
as a sacred trust.
Our ambulance service is the best that can be 
had, and has
been for the past four years. Our hearse is the 
most modern
in this community. Our funeral home, locate
d at 218 Second
Street, is by far the most beautiful and complet
e in this section,
with ample sleeping rooms for family of decea
sed should they
be needed.
Our embalming is done by Paul Hornbeak, with Mrs. J. C.
Yates as lady assistant.
We answer ambulance and death calls for any
 distance.
Wiqsteads Jones & Co.
• 218 Stroud Street
Paul Hornbeak, Mgr.
Cumb. Phone 15 
Racal Phone 14
a+++ + + 
• +-i• +
1486•••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
itt
The Poultry C)cle
We are goverms1 by odes in
most ever) thing we come in con-
tact with in life. it seems, In
other words. we we from one ex •
Inane to another and in KO doing
we travel in a circle, or cycle, as
learned folks choose to call it. 1%e
;ire told that it takes live or six
years from one period of high
I rices in beef cattle, for examp
le
to the next. The pork cycle is
shorter. The Inuit few months
has found pork prices the lowest
since 1923 but already the cycle
has started to swing upward.
What has happened in poultry?
In 1927 there seemed to be iv
general impression that there was
an overproduction of poultry and
eggs. Butter and egg men sent
alba cry that there was entirely
too many eggs in storage, too
many fowls. Yet by the end of
.lanuary, 1928, the cold-storage
eggs had dwindled to 20,000 cases
less then one-tenth as many as
one year previously. Still the
general poultry raising public en-
tered the spring of 19:*4 feeling
that possible the thing was being
overdone. Hatcherymen, in their
ambition for business set thou
sands upon thousands of eggs in
January and February and hatch-
ed millions of chicks for which
the public was not ready. This
added to the impression gained
by the general poultry raising
public that there was an over-
production. So these chicks
went begging for buyers and I
am suspicious that the large per
cent of them died an untimely
death thrie one cause or another,
Principally because not one far-
mer out of five hundred is equip-
•• .1 properly and knows how to
ar late winter chicks. Su re-
ports from :A sections of the
country showed that there was a
distiosition this year on the part
of the general poultry raising
public not to buy the extremely
early chicks that the state ex-
periment stations have been ad-
vocating. The stations
urea to prove how profitable rly
chicks were, but the general pub-
lic is not so fully equipped with
knowledge and equipment to
make early chick raising ELS pro-
fitable as it appeared on paper.
So we entered April with few-
er chicks than usual.
This will create a shortage of
fowls during the coming season
' and since there already were so
few eggs as compared with a
year ago and the five year aver-
age, we can expect a ratites sud-
den and violent turn upward on
the poultry cycle during the lat-
half of Er& and early 1929.
1111.re will, of necessity, be a
very brisk demand for early pul-
lets, and few pullets to supply
that demand. Fall pullet eggs
will be fewer then usual, too,
which will help things along.
Poultry raisers. who are farsight-
ed, will look well into the season
of 1928-29 for a brisk demand
and an opportunity to make good
profits. The general poultry
raising public will not take heed
until it is too late and that sudden
demand, after it is too late, is
what makes cycles in this and
that and what not. Whundotte
I erald.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
11••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••
















Will you give a Penny
for its Life?
IT costs one cent more pe
r chick to feed Purina
Poultry Chows for the first six weeks than
to feed uncertain unbalanced mixtures. Of the
chicks fed average mixtures 50% die. Purina
saves 90%. It costs a lot more to let chicks
die than to save them. The best feed you can
buy is by far the cheapest. You can save a
cent-or a life. Which will it be?
Phone us your answer.
Just say
"I want Purina Chick
Starterta."
Call on )our Grocer for a Sack
BROWDER MILLING C( )
Distributors.










399 = PHONE 399
American Fence
ORIGINAL AND; GENUINE
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS
Fulton, Ky., June 4, 1928.
; The City Council met in regu-
lar monthly session in the, City
of Fulton. Kentucky, at the
• City Hall. Monday evening.
• June 4. 1928, at 7 :30 o'elock,
the usual hour, Mayor W. 0.
' Shankle presiding, and the fel-
lowing councilmen present :
Smith Atkins, Joe Bennett, Paul
Demyer, J. E. Hannephin. W.
P Murrell and 1.. S. Phillips.
The minutes of the previous
meetings were read and accept-
ed by the Council upon motion
of Councilman Hannephin, sec-
onded by Councilman Detnyer.
The various reports of the
several city officialf were read,
approved and accepted by the
Council, upon motion of Coun-
cilman Atkins, seconded by
Count' i I man Hannephla and are CIA
 NATIONAL RANK







Folton, liv.. June I,11r2K.




beg herewith to submit my
report ill I 'me,: anti costs assess-
iii Police ('our!
for )1:1,..
Tota l line_ ..




Taylor. J. F. P. C.
Police Chief's Report
Fulhm, Ky., June 1, 1928.




1 oeg to herewith submit my
teport 'if fines and costs collect-
ed for the month of May, 1928:
Total fines colketed . $496.00
Total costs collected ..$ 14.00
The Profits of Barns,
Sheds, are_worth while.
The most important buildings on the farm are ;those
which give shelter to livestock and implements.'
At presen(prices of livestock, a good barn or oth
er
shelter may pay]for itself almost in a season or tw
o.




‘N • 11 115 today.
Bailey Iluddleston.
Chief of Police.
City Clerk and Auditor's
Report
Fulton, Ky., June 1, 19')8
lion. Mayor sod Board
of t'otsticil, Fulton, Ky.
Gentlemen:
I submit my report Of Re-
ceipts and Disbursements for
the month of May, 1928.
Reeeipts








27:3480S. Fulton Fire Acct.
1926-7 Sewer Tax... 80.39
----
Ti.tal Receipts ----- -2,741.07
Bank Balances., 5-1-28:
('ity National $ 8,303.89
City Nat. Sew. No. 3 1,688.14
Carey-Ilted St. Acct. 14.05
Sink. Fund, Sewer 
Taxes, 1926-7  2,508.32




Gen. Ledger $ 441.82
Sal. Gen. City  145.1141
Gen. Exp. City   46.07
Street Labor ...
St. Supplies 27.344
St. Truck Expense  30.09
Fire Dept. Labor  297.04)
Fire Dept. Slip.   14.13
Police Salaries  562.311
Jail Expense I .91
Charity 4.63
Cetn'ty Exp.
W. Wks. Labor .. 358.73
W. Wks. Supplies  76.3:1
W. Wks. Fuel  444.58,
W. Wks. Repairs  900.00
W. Wks. Salaries  245.00
W. Wks. Gen. Exp.  83.61
-----
Total Disbursements $3,931.18
Bank Balances, June 1, 1928:
First National  $ 881.74
City Natioual 6,276.211
City Nat. Sew. No. 3 1,664.64
Carey-Rued St. Acct. 14.03
Sink. Fund, 1926-7






City National $ 5.-13
First National  I 17.s
Total $123.1' -
Respectfully submit t,• .1
Thos. H. Chapman,
City Clerk & A I •
Regular routine basin, ,
transacted during this
together with discussion of
street matters and following
this, upon motion of Council-
man Phillips. seconded by
Councilman Atkins, adjourn-
ment was had until Monday

























Published Weekly at 446 Lake St
Subscription $1.00 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. J6, 1924. at the Pest Office at
Fulton. KentAcky, under the Act of
March 3, isn.
Three Community Classes.
There are three classes of peo-
ple in every community and
everybody fits into one of them.
There are tlaste who go thru'
life, with a smooth unconcern
that is seldom, if ever, ruffled.
They are serene on all oiTasiot.s
because they never take the trim-
Our Work With The lloys.
A probation oflicer who IL.
come in contact with boys for
ears, has declared that one boy
mishandled, not understood or.
unnecessarily committed to a re-
form school is a life marred and
may be the ruinations of other
lives.
Boys Heed the influence of a
good home and sympathetic par-
ents. Lacking these, they need
a friend who will show enough
interest to guide them along the
right paths until they reach the
age of decretion.
A reformed tramp and convict,
writing in a magazine, adds fur-
ther testimony that boys who run
away from home or are left or-
hie to bother themselves with pilaus, have little 
chance if they
anything that is going on around ever have the misfortune to be
them. sent to an "institution."
People of this class never do Not long ago a man sixty-four
any real harm to the world and years old was sentenced in an
in rare cases exert themselves eastern city for pocket-picking.
enough to do a little good. Every- He had already spent over forty
body likes them, but they never years in jail. Another one, 23
command a lot of respect and ad- years old, got a long term for
miration. robbery. He was put in an or-
Then there is a second class, phans' asylum at four and has
which we hope are in the ma- been Out of "institutions" only
jority. who do not hesitate tow two years since,
what they think-- who take a Multiplied evidence can be
stand on questions of importance, found that boys, once they be-
after they get the facts and form come "institutionalized" and
an opinion. "standardized" according to the
In other words, they have con- rules and regulations, and have
victions, and they do not hesitate owe chance of hemming good
to give praise where it is due, citizens.
nor heap on censure where it is Regardless of whether you
deserved. They are the con-
structive citizens who, though,
they may sometimes make ene-
mies, are responsible for what-
ever progress is made.
And finally we have the third
class- the chronic compatiners
and kickers, whose happiest mo-
ments are when they are com-
plaining about somebody or
something and whose whole life
is destructive,
But the fortunate thing about
them is that they are more de-
structive to themselves than they
are to society. They don't get
as large a hearing as they once
-did-intt-they are annoying, to say
the least.
Father's Day Coming.
Mother had her day a short
while ago, and now the next of-
ficial recognition for a member
of the family is Father's Day,
who comes into his own June
17th. •
This year the observance is the
sixth annual one, officially, altho'
it is said that the day originated
in 1910, when a woman out in
the west decided that dad's
homely virture had been neglect-
ed long enough calendarically
speaking at least.
Father's Day has not reached
the proportions yet that Mother's
Day has had since it was first ob-
served, but there are indications
that show the head of the family
will soon have his annual day
with all the pomp and ceremoni-
es paid to mothers.
Fathers will admit that they
do not deserve the sacred tributes
on that day, as shown to the
mothers. The woman who is said
to have originated the olan rvance
felt that the pater-fernilias as
entitled to public honor as fath-
er -en mass. Ile was to be "col-
lective"- symbolizing America's
uncounted millions of hardwork-
ing, hitherto unnoticed and un-
sung dads.
Surely as the co-founder of the
family and civilizations and
everything, the average father









have a boy, you are in a measure
responsible for the future of the
boys with whom you come in
contact. If you are not an in-
fluence for g-ood in their lives you
are not meeting your responsibil.
ity.
Let's try to devise ways of
making every boy a better boN
for the benefit of those who will
carry on where we leave off.
The old fashioned rolling stone
that gathered no moss, has a
counterpart in the rolling dollar
that gathers no interest.
After all, the fellow who takes'
the cake is generally the one who
makes the dough.
Colgate owns an egg ten mil-
lion years old, which makes thy
Texas horned toad look like a
youngster.
One nice thing about going to
the electoral college is that one
'doesn't have to have any credits.
The road hog is probably a
companion to the end seat hog
who occupies the first seat in a
theatre and wont budge.
J. C. NIENDEN11:11.1,
26,813 Days ()Id Today
--- -
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR
CHILLS AND MALARIA
It or suffering with chills
and fever for more than a year
and trying most every conceiv-
able remedy, without a cure. I
wa, persuaded by a friend to
take Mendenhall's Chill Tonic
Ii y directions, and after taking
half a bottle, I have never had
allot her chill, and that was '29
ago. I am pleased to
, t his testimonial in behalf
ii suffering humanity, and feel
confident that Mendenhall's
hill Tonic sieved my life as I
;is in a terrible condition.
R. S. WILLIAMS.
Mothers, if you have. never
-od "Mendenhall's for your
hildren, cut this ad out anti
mail tie Dr. J. C. Mendenhall.
Evansville, Ind., and he will
- send you a 50 cent bottle free
by mail.
Improved Uniform Intornational tsw_mismammsonsmosiiimmommairatmassaxi 
SunoayS6091
Lesson'
CU, . it. o . DNB
1 in, f Chle••0
%% astern roorrqinter l'filne
Lesson for June 17
THE CRUCIFIXION
1.1:e5ON TEXT-Slark 15 16-47.
TENT--.10.1 eiimenendeth
.7rn1-'".t'r:rdu:.i‘'‘". r ht5•e )e;sintes.etr1:t diedt.r n 
Pill MARY Turic-Jcsu• Died for
L's.
JUNIOR 'TOPIC--Chtlit Died for 
Our
Sins.
INTURNII:OlATE AND SENIOR TOP-
JeFUS Cl.lC the v't o's
TOP-
-
I. Jesus Crowned With Thorns (vv.
1(1.2i,111:k r Pilate hail wourged Jesus he
delhered Ililti to lie crucined
1. The crown Of thorns (vv. III. 17).
knowing Mut Jt•sus hail been 
con-
demned tor el:Outing to be Israel
's
king they clothed Min with purple ten
d
crowned 111111w1,h a wreath of thorn
s
The croun it Iliorn5 typified the
curse whili Ile bore for nitin's sin
(nen 3:17, 1S).
2. Their salutation (5.
They saki. "flail. Kltig ill the Jews.'
This I Itt.:t OA in ilert•Ittn.
:I. Their iniotk *ord Ili (vv. 19, 20).
II *51 111111 on the head with ii
reed. 1317111e.1 liii Wei %vein
a tierforinonee 01 mock 
worship.
II. Jesus Crucified (va. II).
1. lu_c il Clii, .m.,t to it, place
of crucili5 ion (Iv. 21
AI first MO' Ito to bear
Ills own en...-. bat when physica
l
weaktie,s made Ode halms-11de, they
compened 5 ciii,. Ille to heat
It for Ilitn. It I. beautiful to note
that the son of this Cyreiliati came 
I.,
believe on Jesus (cf. Rom. 10:131.iii
Z11i lornbabillf y his twilit: 
to
bear the cross Was the of Ilii
rt stilVill
fare was eii nuirketi by the
t t nod ernel blows that "there
v let form or co: iodine.," (1-11 :2)
.5 ' 11,- endured for It-. Ile dritrolf
cop to its 5ery droz..itt
r- drink "the 0 1I• 1
11 • '1,1... col111•11
,1
2, i for the elioltIng of the
Lord
Ilut ing thiled II hi to ine erose 
they
0.21;tilde.1 for the 
efefer
llie tely ertt•- on wide'. II
and in their 111.111.01,11 1.1 '
1111W11 711 W11,1•11 I ii 1 11 1/11- 1 N1.111. 27•
a The millet...di:it ion 15
It *as etbdiontir place civ
et
f the otTendor. Though Vila e
slctlin Oil the cross the littlUe I
crime o 
ds
did this III filechery I , co
the title %slis Ilti
Indeed their king.
4. Iletween two thietit, liv, 27, :251
This toiled
lit•ioile,oiele stet. the'," I •..1,hers wa,
the tof the St rip! ow*. 
"and
he was tottaltered with the transgres
stirs" (boi.
5. The dying Sat lor reviled (vv.
'211-32).
reviling W;Is eft;:e2efl Ii by tbe
passer,liy, the elder prle-ts 111111 Ille
t1111.‘1, wit, went ermined with 111111.
In Ilds ritinieless itgony 
ono slum,
they taunted Mtn by Idd)itig Ili
to
colliedown from the Irr..... d
erisively
"Ili, eared other:. lUni-elf Ile
Vi11111111 S:1% e." lie V1111111 Mil nriterlitIll
self Mil Ile rtilloti te
stiNti
d upon the llind 
15.10 tif tintintiliy. ft: •
niti this erne, that teo
around the SIrli 14 it,,l r1
bide 111111 fe1/111 1110 of
it Mgr:My.
7. The cry ft- nit the id... (la.
311\1)1.1m (toil tali! mom I'bred.
loved Son. iii- Wnel.f
.... „
Ills Mee front




When the indite of 11,ir re.0 teititint
wits fully paid, Jesti. clh-Iiii",'tt his
spirit. No one look Ills life /IWO
front ii iou, Ile gate It up.
Up of
Iii. life' 
T111; ('e1'. 111;i Ita2ni rIon'a conlession
Mo sold. "Truly this man wus the
Son of (hot."
II, 'flip itiigpriTi( group or worthin
(VIV:1113 4,1'). :II!: Cud lovingly I,
to Mtn in Ilfe were waiting
where they could bury Ills precious
body.
12. Jesus. burial tvv. 12-47),
lotting 1111f111. MOW look flit- precious
teilv and hid it lii tost•oh's new
tondo This who tild too ,..,11,0,111
tO the foul loll) much) i
f Ilie niii5
risked Ills it'll HMI fly' lite fie.
11011 Motive n bold eiitifeashin of the
Unit
Fiat God
It we fear (Ind W.- 1111 lie\ of test
the dein, for Ilf III II .01i'lnri oo I f.0.
Into sletory let ii.i effier
(HIM, Mel III )iol.Illess I. iiiLien
cut Ote tilde of ittitsdi we shall h,it•
bold us it lion -- Nlarsh.
Saintliness
ch.1.01,in tOOt, 1111. 1110 Mehl I.
I,, revolt* sit111111iiesoi of tom
meter by hiding himself fiinn the a
(Ivities elf ever)-day Ilfe.-U. Camp
bell Morgan. _
filL WINCHESTER STORE/CNALLENGE SALE
A* Aressrellsord en the Netuistat sPtise Aso. 14ele
The Cooper •ti, e A. lion of 6300 bo
iled,.
Mk, Wintheitet ',tures Makes
noise Baryons Poisibla
Winchester it-rock Fan
Operant. on AC oi DC Current
Regularly le 50
$3.98























Hattie Ledo Regularly 15:,
45106t
1.111 4 1 ••`,. 411,
winchester
Gat lies and gold Jul $ 1.79
$5.50 Coaster Wagon $3.911
7 hi- smutted, Butcher Knife 88e
4' Stainlesa Midget dDiryer 59t
7', In. Stel1ellit a Slicer. . 69c
16 Oi. Mcchaii.isketIllanistner91.50
Boys Outing Aar hod tiscath $1.59
.ioc Ice rick . , . 39C
Other Spt.:,--itais
51.23 2 Quart Freezer 9 1.
st 50 Nickel Plated Shears 81.39
25c Seamiest Paring Kruk. 19c
a Sc Colored Spelt:duke 69c
60., Cast Steel Shears 49c
75r. (moll COdtr . 59C
LW the New Winchester thaysiless
23 Mon Cartriaises
ATTRACTIVELYKOLORED
All Steel /Wawa Celend Handle
noel Cteeee at Beene
Wahl Conon endi.-eilearrO Don
Pen to Match
&Wade II SO Regularly 110e
$1.29 69c
414 M
. to H_alL., 1,,he







Vint 0Sit Wie.-be.tet Steer fuday







































We invite your inspection of the New Perfection. AllSizes.
We also invite your inspection of our splendid line of
Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks, Water Coolers, etc.
Lawn Mowers
A well kept lawn gives the home a
neat and thrifty appearance, and j ho
timely use of the lawn mower has all
to do with the neat appearance of till.
lawn. Come in and look over our lino
of "KEEN K UTTER" mowers. Just
the mower you need. They are easy to
operate, and do the work perfectly.
We also carry R line of Sprin-
kling !lose, Nozzlvs, Rake's. Shovvls,
aml all kinds of wirilen tools.
Screen Time
The pesky fly is with us again and
once he gets inside he'll stay. Meet
him with a good door or window
screen-keep him out.
We have all kinds of screening, the
kind that keep flies awl mosquit es
out. Don't delay another day placing
your order for screen doors and win
the w,
Come to us with your lialdware Problems.
A. Huddleston ea Co.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
A
Children's Day services were
held Sundav morning at Wesley
church. A large crowd was
pia..sent and enjoyed the very
successful itrogrilM, %VhiCh Wits
11'1141(4'1.d by the very smallest
children al the community. To
our regret, the pastor, Rev. A.
N. Walker, was unable to lit-
tt•nd on account tit' services at
Palestine, but he was here for
afternaim services.
Mr. Harold White, who has
been in State University, Lex-
ington, has returned to spend
the summer vacation with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Mr. M. Is Hardin, who has
been quite ill for several days.
is slowly impro‘ing. We hope
he will soon be aide to be out
again
Mr. Isieteli Walker and Mrs.
Jaretta Stahl, of Water Valley,
were united in marriage last
Saturilay evening at Fulton,
Esq. S. A. McDade afficiating.
They were accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Alonzo Hicks and son,
Route 4, Fulton Ky. ;. W.Wednesday afternoon by
wa, maid to rest under it beau-
tiful mound •if flowers.
Air. and Al rs..I. A. Eskew and
Lewis, spent Sunday as the




Mr. and lIrs. Roy Jack -sin
and children, of near Clinton,
he smolay gur.,;( ; of Mr.
and Nirs. C:trl Drysdale.
Mr. Ilerhert Moore, of De-
troit. arrived Saturday for a
Visit with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Moore.
Nits anti Mrs. T. B. Watkins
spent Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Haynes near Mos-
Dukedom Tenn.
Mr. anti Mrs. Conley Roberts
art I he proud parents id a baby
girl, born Sunday night.
cow. A large crowd attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Salisliury singing Sunday afternoon at the
of Detroit have been visiting Met hiodist church in Dukedom.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A number of petiple from May
Everett for the past ten field. as well as Drestien, and
days. other neighboring towns wen`
Mn, anti Mrs. John M. how- here. Everybody is invited to
ell and family attended Chil- at every second Sunday of
dren's Day services at Wesley each mioith.
Sunday. Several people of this virin-
Miss Elizabeth Craddock is ity had planned to go to Paris
on the sick list at present. last Saturday in the interest of
Mrs. W. T. Lein. aged 62. having a hail surface road
died Tuesday aftertwon at 3 from Paris to Fulton, but on ac-
o'clock, following a long ill- count of Si) much rain it was
ness. She is survived by her intpossible for theft to go. We
husband. five children, Mrs. are in hopes ss having a gsod
Rena Brown. of St. Louis. Mrs. road. especially from Dukedom
Ina Eddington, of Arlington; to Fulton before the end of the
Mrs. Vera Jobe, Miss Mary year.
Leip and Virgil Leip. One son. miss Flippo. of Folt,m, who
Fsrrest, p1ctitled her in death has a music class here, is pro-
four years ago. Several grand gressing nicely. number or
children also survive. pupils lire increasing and t'.-
She was a Christian woman erybody likes her so
and will be sadly missetl by Several people it Dukedom
her family as well as in the went to the ball game at Fill-
community in which she lived. ii in Sunday afternoon. It was
FUllerill services were Cull- a very interesting game, al-












We are now ready to










Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.
THE FULTON1 ADVERTISER
McFadden News
Mrs. Sam Bard and M
Hattie Hampton spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mr .
L. S. Bard.
Chat les 11' right, Layman
Bard, Leslie 1Valker and Boll-
ard Pickering spent Si ii Itt
afternatm with James Martin
Bard.
Mrs. Frances lllll las and
lithe son, from Little Rock.
Ark.. are visiting at the home of
her father, Mr. Eph flaws.
Mrs. Archie Owensby, if 1,1'.
II. Rock. Ark., is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. H.
Stephens.
Miss Mary Frances Bard
underwent an operation for
tonsils and adenoids at Dr.
('tin's office Monday morning.
Miss Laura Mae Pickering
spent the week end with her
pa tints. Mn. and Mrs. Garo
Piekering.
Mr. and Mrs. II. IL Stephens.
Ali:. and Mrs. Gus Paschall, N1r.
anti Mrs. C. .1. Btiwers and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
Bard and little daughter. Joyce,
Mrs. Lula Bard. Mn. John E.
Bard, Miss Annie It. Ferguson,
Mrs. Charlie Herring a n ii
daughter. Swan, Mr. JiM Bard.
Renard Pickering. James Mar-
tin Bard. Clevia Bard, Mars.
Frances Bard, Mrs. Sam Bard
nail son. Layman, front this
rommunity attended Children's
Services at Palestine church.
Sunday flaming.
DIVIDEND NOTICE
A dividend of One and Three
Quarters Per Cent (13 on
the par value of each share of
e Preferred Stock of this
“mpany for the quarter end-
sg May 31. 1928, has been cle-
ared payable on June 20th,
..28. to Preferred Stockholders
record at the chise of busi-
ssis, May :11. 1928.
KENTUCKY HYDRO
ELECTRIC (70., Inc.
.1 .1. TUTTLE., Sec.
Father of Mrs. Ira Dixon
Dead.
Mr. G. W. Allison passed away
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock,
June 3, 1929, at the home of his
son, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Allison
At Avon Park, Fla. Mr. Allison
had been in declining health for
sonw time but for the last three
weeks, had been confined to his
bed. Everything that loving
hands could do for his health and
happiness was done but God saw
best and called him honw to his
loved ones over there. Mr Alli-
'ss was born June 18, 18:32. Age
.S.  ‘ ears, 11 months and 16 days.
Ile was married to Josephine
Wimberley in 1873.
To this union was born five
ehildren, two having gone on be-
fore, and three living who bow
their heads in sorrow at giving
up father, and just so short a
time as Pi months ago Mother
bid them farewell which makes
is doubly sad.
Those Honing are W. N. Alli-
son of Avon Park, Fla', Mrs. Ira
Dixon of Fulton, who also was
at his bedside when the end came,
and Mrs. Sank Owen, of Tipton-
\lilts also six grandchildren and
one sister to mourn the loss of
father and brother. Ile was con-
%erted years ago and joined the
Methimlist Church and lived a
Christian life. until earthly work
was done. lie VMS U true and
devoted companion, a faithful
and loving father, a kind, good
neighlair and a friend to all. His
Inn as 111W8) 8 it place of peace
and ‘velcome to his many friends.
Funeral services were held at the
Methodist Chureh at Crossland,
K v., Thursdas June 7 at III
Hock, comitieted by Rev. R. F.
LI,.sie with Kelly Undertaking
. s in charge. A large:concourae
s friends, twighlors and relit.
\ 08 were present to pay their
it respect. Floral offerings
. ere beautiful.
Servant of God well done.
Thy glorious warfare past,










With C Fields Chester Conklin Mary Itri.., Jack Loden
Paramount ConitsiN "1114 \ \Les
.+++++ ++++++ .64•44.44 + ++••••••++
Saturday „I um: Ito
NI. H, J()Nliti
Nlanager
.( )1 I I' Ntil I I C11:1 I I I
1Vitli Fred Flumes.
Pathe Comedy and 'h lug of the Jungle'
4••••••••14.1.• .44+414,
MtliltiaN , hint: 1.8 and 19
..7111 )1
With Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell
"lie romance of a little Paris street waif and her lover who
leaped front the depths of degradation to the 7th
heaven of happiness.
Added Attraction "High Spots" - the height of hilarity.
Also latest Kinograms
1.++11.4. ++.11. + 4. ++4 +++.11-1÷11.4-H.+11410.4.111.1144.4.+44 +4. ++44 414
Wednesday, June 20
William Haines in
• • • .t,ussinsine. s
With Joan Crawfard and I urge K. Auther
More laughs then Bobby Jones has cups!
Alsa "Ladies if Victories" Colored Classic
..++++-s+++++++++++++++++++++ +44444++ 4-7.4.4.1-4-
Thursday, June, 21
Esther Ralston with Lane Chandler ik
••1,0„,.(b 1111(1 1,,,,arre,
To save her parents from divorce Esther gets herself into all
sorts of trouble. Policemen, jails, courts hold no terror.
Then she meets the judge—oh my! She learns she's in love
and gosh we'd like to tell you more.
Added Attraction— "Spring Has came," Monty Collins Comedy
Also latest Kinograms
Beelerton News Benne
tt were dinner guests of
Prof. and Mrs. Ralph Jones, of
Fulgham, SlInday.
Mrs. R. W. McAlister is still
imptsiving after an operatitin
several weeks ago.
Miss Alma Bushar' spent
Sunday with Miss Nell Wright.
31r. and Mrs. Frank Owens
and family %yore the Sunday
guests of Mrs. Ed Bryan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Walker
and son, Elzer, were Saturday
night and Sunday guests of
their son, Mr. and. Mrs. Ray-
mond Walkisr,
Miss Frances !Vials was the
Sunday guest al Mi,s [ma Fitt..
Mr. and Nil's. Will Gnynn
spent Sunday %vitt, Mrs. Will
Pillow and family.
MN. Betty McAlister, Mr.
and ml i's, lap Boaz, Mrs. F. S.
Hicks visited Mr. Sam Davis,
of near Fulgham. Sunday.
Mr. Neely Hicks, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Binford spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Alzo
II kits.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hodge,
were guests of Mr. Cornell Han-
cock and family, Sunday.
Mr. Lundy Wilson and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Jim hicks,
Jame,. Mrs. 
Ea Eaker of Water Val-
Mr. Ernest Hindman, of De- 10. 
wpre Sunday afternoon
troit, is here on a short visit 
guests with Mr. and Mrs. R.
%vitt' relatives. W. 
MAlister.
Mrs. J. R. Powell, of Joliet,' Mi
c 
ss Jewell
is visiting her parents, Mr. Sun
day guest
and Mrs. Jim McAlister. 
Walher.
Mr. and Mrs. 11'. J. Kimbro.
or Mayfield, were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Duke. Mr. and Mrs. Linward
l'haris and daughter, Maloi,
were also guests, there Sionlas .
111r. 01 lii Bushsrt and family
were Sunday guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Bennie Clifton.
Mr. anti Mrs. Gus Farmer, of
Water Valley, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Reed Mc-
Alister.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fite And
11111"situ, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Kirby, were Sunday guests of
Mr. Ed Brown and family.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker
and family had as t heir Sun-
day guests, Mrs. Callie McCoy
and Mr. Fred McCoy, of It'ul-
t;'11 sly,
Ion; Mr. Bert Walker and fnm-
Mr. Alfred Johnson and
run, daughter, Irene.
art crow aed at last. Mrs. John Swift,
 Mrs. Henry
Swift and little son, Joe Hen, of
A Friend. Ky., Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Robey was a
of Miss Boone
A FEW LOOSE FEATHERS
By J. '1'. Watkins
- -• -
This is "Swat the Roaster-
month.
Egg prices go up this month.
Ile sure that the quality of yam.
egg r rap improves also. Infer-
tile eggs bring the premium
from itaw 1111. ReMOVI. the males
from the flock and kill them;
or it' they are especially valu-
able, pen them lip together in
a corner of the range.
There are several mime cents
in every dozen eggs, if you mar-
ket them properly. Marketing
is one of the biggest problems
that the poultryman has.
An egg is graded according
to the interior and exterior
qualities. Its interior qualities
art. tested by candling, when
the condition of the yolk, air
cell and white are noted.
A fresh egg has a very small
air cell. You can hardly see
it.
The white of a fresh egg is
firm. It does not appear wat-
ery before the candle.
Th.. exterior qualities of an
egg are easy to see. The five
things to consider are: firm-
ness of shell, cleanliness, size,
cobir and shape.
The attention given the poul-
try house governs the degree of
egg cleanliness. Size, color and
shape are in by breed-
ing.
Gather the eggs twice daily
and keep them in a dry, cool
cellar.
There will be fewer dirty
(Tgs if you keep a light layer
of straw on the poultry house
fir. You will notice that the
ordinary hen walks around con-




The third quarterly confer-
ence for the Fulton Circuit will
In' held at Wesley church, Sat-
urday and Sunday, June 16
and 17. The presiding elder
will be with us, and preach
both days. 11'e will have the
business session of the C onf er-
enc.. Saturday evening. We
want all of the officials pres-
ent and make the conference a
great occasitm.
A. N. WALKER. Pastor,












has been trying to overcome the
can't serve food like you get
t 
shet::r74. of
prevalent idea that restaurants
home-like restaurant because it
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here 80 regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites ef particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like








Hurry Shipments Probably A 1 hippy 1)ecisitot
Iii go to 550 Carloads.
The iair) Farmer of Des
The total number ot cars of Moines• limit. believes the Na•
sti.,m berries shipped 1.1; t he me. tional Dairy Associatian has made
t'r''‘Yers. CooPerative a "lialiPY 
decision- i„ rat „ming
association probably a reach to Memphis. 11•101., with the Nit-
ears. it was predicted Monday tamal 
and
night. folloaing a shipment of la so states the following editorial
cars. Eight of the tars atTe in which The Advertiser ooncurs:
shipped front the Paducah shed, "The Natifinal
six front the Ike\ it shed anti four thin is returning to liruiPhis next
fall. President Claii.lt-s L. Dill,from the Benton sited.
The cool, rainy vie:alter has Sect•etarv S. Andersen an
d the
ti t kt!ong,,.,1 ht. ri pening season and entire vointiattee are tit lit' vont-
We are authorized to an- many later la•rries arc still to be 
mended for their action in return-
aotinee the eztnitiil"OY Of ‘V • I.. t' keel. Shipiting a ill continde ,he sho‘‘ tothis southern itY
of the 
term at. the of fic„ tat• supply of high quality 
\viler(' it eilioYcil such remark-HAMPTOPN for the remainder t
Judge of Fulton County, 
 it 
fruit is ex.litt,itstet!.,.aicet,trtling tit ZINC SlIt'et'SS ill 1
927, The dates
1,0figony. sales selected for the 192$ exitosition[sat r anti
cratie Primary to be held on agen-s tor - 
"ex'itt ii are Oct. ItIth to 
inclusive,
t • theject to the action of the 
Domo-
August 4. 192S. 
which Oyes exinbitors who also_
__. plan to exhibit at the Dairy ('it-
are authorized to an- Good Nitn‘s
nounce the candidacy af s. A. 
tie Congress fivo full dav.s be-
tween shows.
Hagler for the rettlainacr of 
-- -
the term of the office of Judge 
Tho shoritt's office has recieved • • i, ti , . ,. 
. ,
:\ 14'001.11V IM'aSlIrt. Iii ell'Illt is
of Fulton County. subject to 
the tax its from tiw state tot' alks OW otli.cials of Ow Tri-State
the action of the Dtanticratic next Year 
anti it will be good Fair and the business men of
Primary, to be held on August news to every 
tax-paer ill the
4, 192$. 
Mt•mphis who arranged to pre-
eounty that the assessmt•nt and vide added facilities tit take
We are authorized to 
an. thus t ht. taxes will Iv tlu• same proper care of all the exhibits. A
nounce the candidacy of \VAL- 
next year as this year. new judging pavilion, 2:1.0 P.M
TER J. McMURRY for the re- Asse
ssmetas in many counties long with liberal seating space
mainder of the term of the of- wore raised by the state this around it, will be iTeettql before
f ice of Judge of Fulton Ctmlity. ytar and Fulton a as slatt d for the, show opens. Permanent
S ubject to the action of the a pi 'ter cent raise
Democratic Primary to be held 
"" "larlY barns for :too additional cattle
on August 4. 192 5. 
items. including live stock but •Il I IWIii ai!,,t oe provided as will as
dual' the t•fforts of Miss Effie enlarged accomadatians for 4-11
 la tier, efficient county clerk, this dab bo
ys an(I girls. Space will
Extensi‘e Higtmay Devel- was not. put thru. and the 
Fulton also be set aside for exhibits of
opment Speeds South- assessments 
were left anchang- (Irina- farm anti barn etiaipment.
ern Progress. 
ed.-Hickman Courier. "Such increased fitcilities are
One of the greatest aids to the . 
but a natural response to the out-
me of last t ear's show when
rapid advancement of the South Road N‘ 
ork I I cid 1 ' p in co • . . , 
•
in recent years has been the ex- County. 
crowds came from all °Vet* DiXie.
They packed the grounds, the
tensive building of got id roads building, anti the ringsides. The
Fulton Advertiser
It S %\fs
Editor and Publa th r
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St
Subscription $1.00 per year
Entered as second dass matter
Nov. 25. 11124, at the Post Office at





systems. They have itia•neti up Some \\ et•ks ago t lie fiscal ei tart al-
hitherto almost isolatt•d districts of Fulton elluntv tiecided tit sell 
south showed it.: interest by 
, st undrt•amed ot suppitre both
and have been a faeate in the an additional $:tilasio aorth of 11°' . exhibits
commercial anti industrial growth 






last several ytairs nearly ii*-1110.- house that the bonds avvio'kuld ullige tr 
Tar's tali'vcift-of many sections. During the informally agreed by or 
0001011 annually has been in purchased, but after a thorough 
'ble 1‘.t•c. ' ord "
ed in Southern road building investigation of the matter. rep-
operations and in improving ex- resenti‘ es of the bonding house
isting highways. connecting up notified Fulton county officials
missing links on Him' routes and that it had !teen found the sectir-
widening those arteries in the 'ties were nat legal. owing to the
intIM highly developed sections fact that other claims were al-
which have hi-on found inade- read\ ahead if it, vw county
(Nate to properly care for the in- call only issut.• a certain amount
creasing motor vehicle traffic, in bonds, and at this time the ii-
Aitho' less money was spent niit has been reached,
on good roads throughout the The bond issue had been issued
country in 1927 than in each of for the purpose of completing
the previous 3 v ears. the Smith, sanit• of t hi. roads that were start
with an expenditure of almust til last fall and far building a
$390,1"Atttilt• aeclaint"i f"r over few nett ttnes ii various sections
31 percent of the total in 1927. In of the vomit v. et, accord •
fact, the South that year itaest- Mg to prrsent indwations. it
ed S150,0011.isio raore fl thy soellis that nit !Hurt. ‘‘..rk van he
proven-tent arid expansian tif its done on the road project in the
highways than the elialt• country county at present,
thus expendtal in 1911. No titiaT
region lif tilt' ['fitted States com-
parable in aeattli and population I. ( 1( . R. New-:.
has done as much in creating anti -------
enlarging highway transportu- In line with its polivy of la eie
thin facilities as has the South. tag in touch with up-tit-date de•
Located in a more favorable cli- vt•lapments in all feial.a-sif!ad-
man(' belt, Southern highways way work. the Initials C, nt
offer open communication the System was rt•prtat toed II
year round and lilt. that reason officers anti I niplia es at the r-
are of greater i :due to the people et•nt annual c in vi-ntion ta. ii
they servt• than the roads which hitornational .\
are blocked anti snow duo'- ciation la
ing the stwere Northern witut•rs. the June i -the tl... I
In int.resising nunibers, nit itt ir tral Mac i it
touri st s are t rit vt•rsing the South's
good roads, criatt ing the aurae- \\lit ii i -irita beria cralr tol
tive scenery arid wonderful cli•
mate, ann cuing
selves the new. progressivt•Staith
with its modern tido; and ham-
ming industries.
Kentucky spent approximatelt
$15,1100,otio far 107i1 milt•s of
roads in Iti27. pe and
mileage of highways built inclati•
113 nut It's of reinforeisl con•
crew, 17 miles of native ri s'k as -
pilule 711 miles al' ititianitittia ma-
cadam, 1111 nuli•s ,.i• it;Ili
macadam. 171) milcs a traffic
bound macadam, 267 miles of
gravel surfacing and I:211 liii It's if
grade will grain surfacing. In
addition to the road mileage, till'
dePartnIt'Ilt built u manlier lit'
bridges, the most irins.rtant he-
ni.r. Cann, Nelson !fridge ott.r
the Ki'ntut'k Ru er, structures
over Tygart Creel, the Levisa
fork of the Big Sandy River,
Lit-king River and Tradrwater
Creek. About $2,500,000 wits
/pent for maintenance.
Owe
iti approximatt It a *ion cat•li,ails
and Iuritit,iiiity ti Ii llers a
PH" °I. al 'PrOXIIlla' lk tioo.otto
the Cential a, stemls fie
mails strawbert•v distriet
this tear 1„Is ta,
celled all prey ittia records, at.-
carding to tlic .111re is-lie el the
Illinois Central Nlatei. [he
rapid refrigetatur ear t ea apart a-
lion furnished la the Name.
Central ti, the markets ta the
North has been an impartant
lit -tip' in t ho Ili till:.
FULTON
"Not the olilt-a, nor yet the
, not the ri, nal
Net die poorest ; not the larges,
nor yet the least ; Ion take it
all in all, for men and ii omen,
tor flocks and herds, for field.
and skies. for happy honics
and loving hearts, the best
lac.) outside of Heaven the
Good Lord ever made."
BOOK STORE NOW OPEN
I have purchased the stark
Of merchandise. fortnet.ly ovytt-,
ed by CI Miter & liOWOrS, WhiC11,
st a t ittnery. of-
fice supplies, greeting cards,
1:acuities. niagazinta, as it ell as
tills. varnish and glass.
We have added a new supply
of paints and have Hie latest
pant tais in wall paper. If viii
aro 'thinning hcatil itying yam.
home let us shwa- till our line.
W. etailially Milt.. the
it lit iis and t-ach
lionarlinalli of oar -tar.%
LAILIZY BEADLES,
2 I 1 Lake •freet, Phone i12.1
666
Cures Malaria and quickly re-
lieves Biliousness, Headaches
and Dizziness due to temporary
Constipation. Aids in elimin-
ating Toxins and is highly
teemed for u producing copious
watery evacuations.
ANNOUNCEMENT
1,11 4'1' \ 11.1
III •!".11. 11111' Iii lii
\ .1 1 it. /l ite
"irl' -.40110
, slut Iii. gl%
t hav.itaf the lila e
11 toilia•k the Vale ha eu
Ii'- car.
k i.• ttain ,





Let us tal 111,1i ',or per-
made I 'anneltan state!
Pipe it, ua• ru conneeting to the
',etc ra I 'aitnelton pipe
it it, I it
Ftilton




Lake Street, Fulton. Ky.
r air v 4- • *4.44 11 44 +•••11.114•14
Dr. T. F. Thomson
Chiropractor
l'itt Nut u' link Building
Phone 545
I I I 'l't\ 1.1







a.‘ i,,,,t,1 Pictaras i'lay
)rogram
klay „lune 15
The coik.iiiai 4.11.1, I , „ilt.,Ite and their
song, iii,trattiontal mie,it• art! Spanish liat,
Paiiire 11, • I .1, 1 I I I iii
..1,11:11,s ):Ititiv
S Ilia . .1 tine 1
o • ''1 'lit'
'Tilt` 11:1i1llit`11 IShlIHI
tu- itbi Jack rt in leading rid,. Western
I:III It'
•
\Vail 'ill,: 11,01.111 111..111:.' It 'ad 1•.1l \ thu I'll ill' Faiiik•S
anti IV -Why t;irk I
NItintlav and Tiicsday, .1 tiot Anil 1()
1Villnini Fox t'wor ••
.6.1‘11(• S11:11.1)S11414)11`i.
A natural that'll make them hold tight ly to their sits for
this ane's lanimad with :nit ent sils.111.11S.', thrill!" and fu-
Cortledy is 1:1(11l1k"
NVeLlticstl, June 20
Williatit Fox Prvients it.e-den anti Antonio Nittreno in
-Colltv to My I lottsv
A tale of temptation and the tail it took in a girl's Career or
a modern study ot a single iieliseretion anti its tragic
it 'Ti it','-, "Top Pots"
Thiursda), Jutre 21
1.ndist. arid Clyde Conk pr
"Vivo A m' '1'4 s I 1 ( . Ili( .91
1.1llk II la,




Springtime is Screen Time
From our complete stock of Black, Galvanized and
Bronze Screen Wire, and all sizes of Screen Doors.













All kinds of I lot
tVeilther Fiat% (alien, u •
Eclipse Lawn
Mowers





Quick Meal Oil Stoves.
We are prepared to furnish your Spring needs in
QUALITY HARDWARE, and give your phone
orders prompt attention. Phone No. 1.
Fulton Hardware Co.
,'US 1.0 k Siret•t Cwt. T. Beadles, Fulton y
--0.0 A ....ivory. Awl .
'°°."711.1"41111"lialassiVrIr
41110b.
c•
